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Quality Toilet Paper.
4 large rolh

lbs. for

Sugar Best granu-
lated. 10 lbs. for

Ecney Fancy grade
8 lbs. for

Beans, per can
of

Ctcc Lima Beans No.
2 size cans, each

4 cans 50c.

Canned Milk
of any brand,

Jell All flav-
ors, 3 for

Lard Eest
5 lbs. for

Mais"i

5

CGPiK" Iowa, extra No. 2, 9c
PEAS Good grade, No. per can 9c

hand pack, No. 2, can8c

WONDER FLOITE 48-l- b. bag $2.19
SUNKIST FLOUR 48-l- b. bag
ADVO PANCAKE FLOUR 4-l- b. pkg.

DONA CASTILE soap. 3
WHITE Laundry soap, 10

CRE3IE OIL Toilet soap, 3 10c bars

Navy Hand
picked. 10 0C

strained.

Campbell's and

(Limit 12

(Limit of 12 cans)

Frute

rendered.

25

wrap

ywers

VEGETABLES

TOilATOES

FLOUR

SOAP

69c

I3c

25c
81c

Special Prices Quality Canned Fruits
Ccrfe'v Pe-che- s, No. 1 J. M. Apricots, No. 1 Hillsdale Peaches Griffin Pineapple,

2 - 6 cans
PEACHES Curfew, No. 2 cans, halves, . .

a 35c per can

Facing Real
Peril Now

Something

the

Service

tive battle farm relief was re-
newed today in senate,
Chairman McNary of the agriculture

explaining his proposal to
an equalization fee to dispose

of surplus crops.
He immediately drew from tho

opposition camp, led Fess,
Ohio, who declared the

mpasure would provide for
price-fixin- g if was

be from loss by opera-
tion of the

"I challenge any one to point to a
Chirago. Feb. 4. Not only in the bill referring

fan,i r. hut all classes ot people f price fixing." responded Senator Mc-- a

"grave common peril." unless j
Nary. "Tne price would be protect-f-omt-ihi- ng

practical is j ei1 ' removal of the surplus."
e the conditions which harass! While the debate was proceeding

Antrican agriculture. was the In tne senate numerous private con- -
n.;uion stated today bv 'Charles Terences were under way

Nagc-- of t. Louis, secretary Siina,f; groups in efTort to com
f t commerce and labor, b.sst-- promise the provision for cotton

has as cLairinan of
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by Senator
Mississippi, a bloc of mem-
bers demanded of
the Bledsoe cotton insurance plan
for equalization fee against cot

Oppose Insurance Plan.
Managers of measure,
jointly by Senator

Chairman TT.iiiirpn nf tho lmnco
iief. The east was heard from during ' culture so far decli-nations at New York weeks j ed to acoept insurance plan on
cd central has its first ( the contention that it would requireinning during Chicago amendment of farm banking laws-Furthe- r
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Supporters of the bill, which will
be taken up by the house next . week,
believe its chances have been improv-
ed materially by the decision to in
clude tobacco as one of the basic
agricultural commodities along with
corn, wheat, hogs, rice and cotton.
They claim to have obtained the sup-
port of several senators from tobacco-gro-

wing states and predict that
if members from cotton states can
be satisfied the bill will be passed.

In his speech opening debate, Sen-
ator McNary declared thet measure
was necessary to economically equal-
ize agriculture with industry as op-

eration of the law of supply and de- -

fcwia .' i -. em aria ? rv. v.vxa
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.25c

.33c

.22c

Krispy Crackers A f
214-l- b. caddy for ilC
Matches Blue Tips. Ofl
Carton of 6 boxes UC
Olco Cream of Nut JC
or Nucoa. Per lb sC
Brooms Fine 4-t- ie Q7
Parlor quality, each Of C
Campbell's Scups Q
Asstd. flavors, can iC

(Limit of 12 cans)

Liquid Veneer 60c yfO
size for only TTC

30c size for 19c

Ketchup Large tot- - OA
tie, all brands, each mUC

Small size, 13c

Graham Crackers Qyi
Mb. caddy for JtcC
Fig Bars Fresh OC
stock, 2 lbs. for LDC

on
No. 1

cans for 35c
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WEEK'S BOND ISSUES

1.95
.23

n
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3
been blocked

OVER $200,000,000

New ork, Feb. .2. Three large
foreign loans, aggregating $66,500,- -
000, will be placed i on the market
here uednesday. These, with the
$95,000,000 Missouri Pacific railroad
bonds placed on the market Tuesday
and quickly oversubscribed, and
numerous smaller offerings, includ-
ing a $10,000,000 issue of serial
notes of the J. L. Hudson company,
a Detroit department store, bring the
week's offerings to date to about
$200,000,000, and promise to set a
new weekly record.

Foreign loans offered Tuesday in-
clude a $27,500,000 6 per cent issue
of the state of Nek South Wales,
Autsralia, and a $14,000,000 7 per

republic of Bolivia issue.

'WEARY,' PEACHES SAYS

New York, Feb. 2 Mrs. Frances
"Peaches' Browning is weary. She
is going away, either to Cuba or Ber-
muda.

"I need a rest," she said today,
"after the ordeal of the trial, and I
Intend to take one. I will probably be

for a month or so."
Edward West Browning, sued

was
three a week alimony
with the inn-keepe- rs of the semitrop-ic- s.

That he did not like.

ENSLAVEMENT OF FAMILY

New Orleans, La., Feb. t. Abduc-
tion, sale and enslavement of five
negroes was charged in an indictment
returned by a federal grand jury here
late today against Webb Bellue and
John D. Alford Amite county. Mis
sissippi.
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COST OF DYING
HIGH BYSSfpb Coolidges Have

Moscow, Feb. 3. Complaints are
being made of the high cost of dying
in Russia. Declaring coffins are
"articles of first necessity to every
citizen" the Workmen's Gazette says,
"oneof the first duties of municipal
authorities is to place the price with-
in the reach of every dead man."

The Gazette says: "Even the
simplest workman's funeral costs
$75, which is beyond the mans of
most proletarian families. The coars-
est pinewood coffins, covered with
cheap cloth, costs $20, with no re-

duction to workers.
"While we live, we must prepare

frtr- - omtinmiral rlontVici must lircei
our and municipalities
to provide cheaper coffins and cheap-
er graves."

Knights of
Columbus are

Imprisoned

Execution as leaders !Je

s

Plot at Tampico Is Feared,
Court Martial Ordered.

Mexico City. Feb Dispatches but simplifies of
from Tampico claim there is confirm
ation of the discovery of an anti-governme- nt

plot there, and another
plot against the government is re- -
ported from the city of Puebla.

Tlio r?in.ntrhp frnm Pnphla srivi
except that military

mitlinrities proceed the

plot their month, part He
execution is feared.

problem

The Tampico plot is described as
organized by local Knights of
Columbus organization, whose head.
Sixto Rodiguez, together with 18

i members, is said to have been placed
in prison. The dispatches say these

have pleaded guilty, although
i refusing to give which
j lead to further Two Catholic
; priests, Vicente Salas and Jose Cac-- !

and a newspaperman Ignacio
j Gonzalez, secretary of organiza-
tion, are also reported to be under

According to the Tampico dis- -

hJ I patches, the wife of a prominent
Catholic and a member of the
Knights of Columbus appeared be-

fore the authorities and told them
of the plot, declaring they did not

to see the country involved in
an international conflict.

Three military columns to
day were attacking the strongholds
of the rebellious Indians in
the state of Sonora.

war department recently was
led to believe that the Yaquis were
willing to surrender, and when ne
gotiations were ; suspended because
the Indians insisted on retaining
their arms were for a
general offensive until they yielded
or were exterminated.

In the first two days of the fed
eral offensive the military columns
captured camps. Then
a on La
the strongest redoubt in the
heart of the mountains. The fed
eral casualties have been heavy and
numerous have killed
and many captured including wom-
en and children.

May Save a
Woman's

Pint of Blood Given by Freshman
at Drake Mrs. Ross

of Grand Island.

Des Moines, Feb. 2. A pint of
blood, voluntarily by a Drake
university freshman, Eldon Oelrich,
is expected to save the life of Mrs.
S. D. sixty-thre- e, Island,
Neb., who has been critically ill at
Iowa Methodist hospital here. Hos
pital attaches believe that Mrs.
Ross will recover.

Hovering between life and
Mrs. Ross was taken to the hospital
last week to be operated on for gall
trouble. A examination disclosed

In her blood and surgeons
fearing an immediate operation

be fatal grasped at the possi-
bility that a blood transfusion might
strengthen woman.

to who
consent to the transfusion. Dr.

Luther Ross, brother-in-la- w.

and a professor at Drake, appealed
to the members of the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity. Olerish and two
other students responded and the
former's blood was best for
transfusion.

The transfusion was made Sunday
and the operation, surgeons

will result in recovery, was
performed Tuesday.

BALLOTS TO

Pittsburgh, Pa. Feb.
ment to a court order for sei
zure of 1.400 Allegheny county bal

P'f i?iVe ,?f hlsithe committee In its investigation of

over to
OF NEGE0ES IS CHASGED;tive3 shipped to Washington.

ALFALFA

Life

WASHINGTON

alfalfa 3rd and 4th

j Journal Wast Ads bring reaolts.

Chosen Tempor-

ary Place to Live

Will Live in states to the new pest at Much Better the Gravel-Whil- P

Is Reiner t since it has called upon one e
Repaired.

Washington, Feb. 4. While the
White house is undergoing repairs
during the coming spring and sum-
mer, President and Mrs. Coolidge will

. liva in fho Pn t tprwin lmiise at 15 Duup pout Circle, now y Mrs. Elmer
Schlesinger, daughter of Mrs.
W. Patterson and granddaughter of
Joseph Medill.

The made it to-

day that he prefers this house to all
he has fpr three

Its size and appointments fit it
for the accommodation of the exec
utive household and for the j

and informal entertaining connected
with the presidential office.

It is one mile of the
house executive to which the
president will make not less two,

m:Ani Their of J1
i ll iii ri y uf iat 1 1 ru f vanity i c v

from neighboring by spacious
grounds, and therefore not only as-

sures the complete privacy,
4. i the guard

ing the executive in temporary quar-
ters.

The and Mrs. Coolidge
will remain in the house until
after the conclusion of the season's
program, of and state din- -

no details the j ners and until the con
onlererf summary court- - ready to with

imen
details might

arrests.

tillon,
the

arrest.

wish

strong
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May Mend
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Ross, Grand
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Robert

ethers rea-fcii- s.

formal

within White
office,

than

houses

White

tractors are
alterations,

presumably about end of this
was discovered and that or the first of March.

the

;

The

was

S. her

2.

the

v

I the

will be the third to live
temporarily outside the White house
since it was built, 125 years ago.
When the British burned the man-
sion in 1S14, President vand Mrs.

lived in Tayloe's
house, which still stands. For six
months the Roosevelts lived at 22
Jackson place while the White house
was being remodeled.

The Patterson house is a four-stor- y

marble structure of pentagonal shape
on the east side of Dupont circle. It
has 30 rooms and 10 baths. The arch-
itect was Stanford White, and the
house, which is a beautiful example of
Italian is regarded as one
of the of his genius.

The repairs to the White house,
which are to take four months, com-
prise the replacement of the roof and
the fireproof ing of the upper stories.
For this work congress appropriated
350 thousand dollars and 25 thousand
dollars for rental of quar
ters for the executive household.

I

Comedian Claims
He is Persecuted

Damages cf $500,000 From
Pathe Exchange, Famous Play-ers-Las- ky

and Harold Lloyd

New York by the
Pathe inc., the
Exhibitors, inc., the, Famous Players-Lask- y

corporation and the Harold
Lloyd corporation is made the basis
of a filed today by Nich-
olas J. Curtis, of Englewood, N. J..
former screen asking for
punitive damages of Cur-
tis, who describes himself in the com-
plaint as a citizen of the republic
of Greece, says he acted as a come
dian for Harry A. Roach under the
name of Curtis, Luke, Lonesome
Luke. Harold Lamb. Lamb, Manners.
Mr. Hanners, Harold Manners and
Harold Lloyd.

Thru the agency of the defend
since 1929, he declares, he was

arrested several times, thrown into
jail and insane asylums and incarcer
ated vithout proper cause. Three
times while he was in Iowa. Curtis
alleged, he was tired as a criminal
and cleared of charges that had been
preferred against him. Some of his
troubles took place in Buena Vista
and Des Moines, he said.

Besides the' punitive damages, he
asked for an award for damages ac
tually suffered, which he did not ap
praise at a set figure. Curtis allege?
he also has cause for
against the American &

company and associated
concerns.

Officials of the Pathe
said they had of Nich-
olas J. Curtis, until recently when
they received a letter signed with
that name. After reading the let-
ter, they said, they came to the con-
clusion the writer should be
placed under and they
turned over his letter to the New-
ark, N. J., police.

TANGLED OVER SMITH

Washington, Feb. 2. The senate
elections committee found itself In
such complete disagreement today on
the case of Frank L. Smith, senator-designa- te

from Illinois, that it
further consideration until to- -

lot boxes for the United States senate ,
morrow.

campaign funds committee was reach-- ! For nearly two hours, senators
ed today by representatives of the. up a majority, discussed

i, x- - i .Ki.t.i. m a. wneiner luev snuuiu miKP an imme- -
for the separation, abandon- - b " wUilrnt Af th' diate report recommending the ad- -
ment, as as jubilant as an office boy I hT, ."nueut with ministering of the oath, as
at a Dail game until he heard Peaches . ,t. . j i hv Smith's rnnnspl. or nrnr.pori with

8Te

of

nrnpr p pninn rppnrna win UR UHeu u v -

further inquiry as to contributions
ho notorial ronton hetwoon w s. to Smith's senatorial primary cam- -

Vare, republican, and W. B. Wilson.! PalKn b Public utilities operators
riomwrot. Tho nr ho neVprt ' Senator AVatson, republican, In- -

dlana, finally terminated the discus- -
ow to order the boxes to be

turned representa- -

and

HAY

Choice hay,

known

FIRST MINISTER FROM
THE U. S. TO CANADA LQSS LOUIlty

Washington, Feb. 3. William
Phillips, now ambassador to Belgium
and former under-secreta- ry of state.

ihas been selected to be the first Am
erican minister to Canada.

The selection indicates the im
portance attached by the United

Patterson Mansion diplomatic Situated forOttawa,

president

considered

president

president

receptions

president

Madison octagon

influence,
monuments

temporary

Demands

Persecution
Exchange Associated

complaint

comedian,
$500,000.

ants

complaint
Telephone

Telegraph

Exchange
neverheard

that
observation

UP

post-
poned

making

charging
"'Vw- - requested

of tis senior "career" diplomats, now, Ui mguwuv .man smiy
holding the rank of ambassador, to County Let's Go.

(surrender inai ranK anu accept in
'stead a post as minister.

This puts the Ottawa nssignment lld let
in a special class with that of min-- . a bin
ister to China, the Peking post

'
not ha' ben zo long and 'tis

ways having been recognized as one v a vortnight. Nay, come not near
of special significance, although it; ln' ol(l man; keep out, che vor ye, or
does not with it ambassadorial se try whether your costard or my
rank.

Mr. Phillips began his diplomatic
career in 1903, as private secretary
to the then ambassador to Great

To Allow Records
to be Destroyed!?

and a
Bill to Be in in of Com- -

Doing Away With
Useless

A new bill has been drafted by
Johnson of Lancaster

county county to
destroy county files that are useless
and will be in the

John-
son has included in this bill a list
of records, after with
county officials of Lancaster county,
such as may be

The rough draft of the bill as it
was first discussed did not desig
nate the files that might be destroy
ed but it was deemed best to make
the bill more definite in this line
The new bill that such fil
ings may be on
to a district judge a list from the
county officers of records to meet this
fate.

Old

It is that the list shall
set forth either by title, proper in-
dexing or the records
to be done away with. If the judge
is satisfied that such list is In con
formity to the law as set forth in
the bill he may order the files de
stroyed.

The records that may ' be desroy
ed are as follows:

Clerk's Office.
Chattel mortgage files, after ten

years from date of filing; claims eith
er allowed or rejected by the county
board ten years after having been

or rejected by the county
board; warrants paid iy the county- -

treasurer or cancelled by order of the
county board ten years from date
of payment or quarter
ly and annual reports made by coun-
ty ten years from date
of filing them with the county clerk;
statement of and election
expenses after five years from date of
election; and petition fill
ngs for public office, and
of school district and levies
after five years from date of filing.

Office.
The records and files herein

after having been by
the state public and ex-

pert
Tax sale stubs, redeemed and can-

celled and tax sale records
over ten year3 old, all counter cash
books over ten years old showing a
summary of daily and tab
ulations of cash or cash items, all
distress and
those returned by the sheiff's office
after ten years old; all tax lists in
counties that held scavenger sales
up to the year included in the scav-veng- er

sale and all receipts
for the same years; all

receipts and filing cards
to same after five years

old.
Office.

All property tax schedules
and all precinct assessor's books
twenty years after they have been

to the re-

cords.
Office.

Old civil files and ten
years after hnal of
cause; old call dockets ten years af-
ter date of last entry; old cash book?
and ledgers, ten years after date of
last entry.

District Clerk's Office.
Files in criminal cases after ten

years from the final of
the case; all files in civil cases that
have been without

after ten years from the entry
of all and
bills of except where minor
heirs are parties to the suit and title
to real estate is on and af-
ter ten year from the date of final

years of
term of court when said and
motion were used by thejudges note their

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
sion Ne-un- til

tomorrow give Senator Den- - where they will visit with
een. Illinois. son and Con
to confer Smith's to see Guire Mrs. Becker for

they had any program to& rew
I

Colonel who One of the sne- -

is Well Fixed to
Gravel Roads

Good your gait.
poor volk pass. And chud

out of my life.

carry
ballow be the harder; chill be plain
with you." King Lear.

Have been so humbled found out
who King Lear is why the, man is
old enuff to be my great, great, great

the above shows Eng-
lish as she "was

C. W. Hula, came in With a joyous
just as tho he had just writ- -

en up a $5,000 Life
(Insurance policy, subscribed

Introduced Legislature membership the Chamber
Tuesday

County Filings.

Representative
permitting officials

introduced legis-
lature Tuesday. Representative

conferring

destroyed.

provides
destroyed presenting

provided

descriptions

County

approved

cancellation;

commissioners

nomination

personal
certificates

village

County Treasurer's
enum-

erated audited
accountants

accountants.

certificates

collections

warrants, duplicates

duplicate
automobile

registration
pertaining

County Assessor's
personal

transferred permanent

County Judge's
exhibits,

determination

termination

dismissed preju-
dice,

dismissal; depositions
exception,

involved,

suggesting
praska,

daughter,

senator-ele- ct

gentlemen,

zwaggered

grandfather
spoke."

""-11- inai o me uuiiy-im- t; spirn
that will build Plattsmouth. As they
say in Ed's shop "next?"

Cass county is far better fixed to
gravel her roads than Sarpy we've a

greater more resourceful
county. It is embarrassing look at
the graveled roads Sarp county
and then turn over our map and
view the long muddy rutty dirt dis-
tances from gravel gravel.

It is now reduced to actual figures,
that Plattsmouth of the
Louisville road, and Louisville
road across Eight Mile Grove pre-
cinct, with a stretch of gravel run
up to Cedar Creek, and from Mynard
to the graveled hi-w- ay east will cost
less than the yearly ' loss in excess,
gas, skids, broken cars, missed mar-
kets, days unable to work at home
when could be the farm Instead
cf the roads.

It costs by actual figures at least
twice as must to operate over dirt
roads, as it would cost to have gravel-
ed roads, figured on a ten-ye- ar basis.
And in this it must not be overlook-
ed that you would have to have two
cars to your one to endure
dire roads against

A. L. Tidd handed a copy of
a fine letter written Senator Nor-ri- s

regarding the importance of the
bridge at Plattsmouth if
would drop and
Howe.ll, and Representative More-hea- d

a letter of of their
interest in this matter, it help..
It's just fine to hear from folk
back home and know that our ef-

forts are Sugar always
gets more flys than roach

Photographer Cummins let us see
"movie" of the Legion basement

being excavated; of quarry at Weep-
ing Water and several other fine
pictures ought to show them at

so we all can see.

Don't forget the show at the
at 1 p. m..

to which hundreds of tickets have
Been mailed to farmers and business
men of Plattsmouth contributing to
the prize given away; the
orchestra to play in fact this is the
Farmer's treat. The movie comic as
well as the International Harvester

long instructive reel are of
keen interest and will afford a most
instructive, and entertaining after-
noon, and special interest, the
farming community free of cost.

Strategy: "How did you happen to
pay that lunch asKed tne
wife of the one who had lunched with
her and a asso-
ciate. "I didn't intend to, but when
we went the cashier s aesK, ne
just out-fumbl- ed me."

There is that would
this office more than to hear from
those interested in the graveling of
iads drop a note, or a card. We
want to know how everyone feels
about making Cass county forge
ahead of Sarpy on graveled roads.

Believe the linotype machine had
a spasm yesterday in the first para-
graph of this column perhaps writ-
er's cramp. At least we did mention
F. E. Behm of the Lincoln Telephone
& Telegraph Co., as one of the visi-
tors but he goUmelted out!

Will be glad when the serial of
Buffalo Bill gets broken leg
cured, and some more rood into him
so we can see some live
fites! My first step aside from Lytton
and M. Alcott anddetermination of case. Provided that Dickena( lnto red.hot blood stirring

!J hf III who caused deposition halr risl ..readin" was a big copy
and bills of exception to of Buffai0 Br8 wild West given to

wmmafyt rfhCiPt t0L .tnd;me our faithful hired man ofcase they fourteen years with us and betterJlJl7tJIS:t my good mother had sense enuff
o4oAt,o Jwi A :to let me read it! I have never mur- -

"I"ep08lt0are..?.0t dered one from the effectsretort a.h?Ve of that literature far cleaner than
fhev L yea"irom the "flsome.of the classics have read in latermay destroyed then any party : yearsto the suit may withdraw them: all! t . i Tt r.- ' ii uau iu ii aiu me uiico jl Davy

tVl ? V011..0,01'618,,115 Crockett, Kit Carson nd Daniel
Efdim Jt- - hS TUJfinss' Boone, today accepted historic char- -

f from the de"e?!L afte5 fi"?en acters of national reputation.adjournment the
trial

dockets
to ruling.

McGuire de- -

Parted this for Osmond,by an adjournment
to

remiblican. onDortunitv LneIr Mc
with counsel and William

if alternate days-sugges- t.

Smith, is v greatest literarv

go

Metropolitan

richer,
to

in

to

precinct
the

on
using

present
gravel.

us
to

everyone
Senators Norris

appreciation
would

the

appreciated.
paste!

the

the
Parmele

Tuesday afternoon

ol

company

of to

check,"

downtown business

to

nothing please

us

Cody's

real Injue

Louisa Charleb

withdraw

morning

W. G. DAVIS,
' Secretary.

P. S.: Don't forget the graveling
of roarta is tho live issue and want
IU ucrcxi 11 u AAA J'l'U.

ASKS MOKE NAVAL FUNDS
Washington, Feb. 3. President

Coolidge today asked congress for an
additional appropriation of $2,942,-54- 3

for various naval activities. In-
cluding $1,005,000 for the marine
corps to meet expenses entailed by thecutungs. .ukb vvues, pnone . "t"lW. n cesscs of the j, The mar,ne maif guard; d to maliuii'jy&lnnJJ:in3.deAe th lt JL of TW A,' the corps at Its full enlisted strength

tai o come m uwigm oy an miecuon - -- - of 18 thousand men for the remainder
j of the ear. -

, 4
ncn, Nebraska's owti authoress. For of the present fiscal year.


